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Figure 1. Case of an increase in stability of embankments on a 
hillside (vertical piles plus various inclinations) 

 
Hypothesis A: Consider the effect of the micros as 

being that of an injected zone, of better quality than 
the original (triangular zone). 

Hypothesis B: Consider the micros as beam ele-
ments, with the rigidity given by the steel pipe and 
that of the mortar or grout that is introduced. 

Both systems have their drawbacks: 
In hypothesis A the size of the reinforced zone 

would have to be defined as a function of the separa-
tion of the micros and the reinforcement effect of the 
injection. Figure 2 shows a possible way of taking 
that influence into account, based on considering that 
the effect of an injection ends at a distance of 2.0 m 
(this has been confirmed in many field cases), with 
an increase of up to 100% in the cohesion and of 
50% in the tangent of the friction angle, tan φ). 

In hypothesis B the effect of the injection would 
have to be taken into account and not just the pres-
ence of the reinforcement. As the injection introduces 
a certain pressure into the nearby terrain, this is 
equivalent to considering the pile as a cylinder with 
an additional increment in diameter (De Assis, 2005). 

3 INITIAL ANALYSIS 

The simulations started by simplifying the problem 
and were based on data from some field cases with 
which critical situation: 

Phase 1 would be the same as mentioned above. 
Phase 2 and 3 or introduction of the embankment 

and the environmental conditions were combined 
with the hypothesis of breakage (safety coefficient of 
the order of 1). 

Phase 4 was the construction of micropiles. 
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Figure 2. Hypothesis on improvement of the terrain around an in-
jected micro  

 
Taken as a field case was the situation correspond-

ing to Ceuta (Spain) for which data on various unsta-
ble embankments on a hillside were available. 

The hollowing hypotheses were selected: 
Behavior of the ground: Elastoplastic (Mohr-

Coulomb). 
Triangular elements of 15 nodes with two degrees 

of freedom each in the PLAXIS code. 
The calculation was carried out by progressively 

reducing the cohesion and the tangent of the friction 
angle in successive steps, determining the safety co-
efficient as a ratio between the shear strength at each 
step and the shear strength at breakage. 

The natural ground on the hillside, with an inclina-
tion of 28°, consisted of a colluvion  of thickness 2 
m, parallel to the surface of the slope, supported on 
phyllites and can include the upper part of the phyl-
lites when they are highly weathered. The embank-
ment had a gradient of 3H:2V. The water table was 
high (due to heavy rains), affecting the colluvion and 
running from the inner edge of the embankment (in a 
small cutting) as far as the foot of the embankment 
(Figure 3). The failure situation is shown in the same 
Figure 3. The safety coefficient is 0.95. The parame-
ters of the terrain are shown in Table 1 (natural and 
improved). 



The first way of introducing the reinforcement was 
by activating the “triangle” of improved terrain clear-
ly marked in Figure 3. It was assumed that the set of 
micropiles would consist of 2 inclined and 1 vertical. 

 
Table 1. Characteristics of the materials in the simulation with im-
proved terrain. 

Material Specific 
wt. 
(t/m3) 

Mod. 
of 
deform. 

(t/m2) 

Poi- 
sson 
Coeff. 

Co- 
hesion 
(t/m2) 

Fric-
tion 

an-
gle 

Embank-
ment 

1.8 3.500 0.33 1.3 30° 

Colluvion 2.1 2.500 0.30 1.4 26° 
Phyllites 2.3 30.000 0.28 5 35° 
Improved 
Embank-
ment 

1.85 7.000 0.33 3.9 35° 

Improved 
colluvion  

2.15 10.000 0.30 4.2 31° 

Improved 
phyllites 

2.3 50.000 0.28 6 36° 

 
The failure is as can be see in the Figure 4. The 

safety coefficient was 1.15 which, after adding drain-
age, increased to 1.34. 

From the described simulation and other similar 
ones it is revealed that the improvement due to in-
stalling micropiles, implying improved ground, can 
be sufficiently acceptable. 

After installing the micropiles, the failure occurs 
downstream of the embankment (Figure 4), from 
which it can be deduced that the roadway (the hori-
zontal zone of the embankment) is properly protect-
ed, though not the sloping part. Evidently, the bend-
ing moment in the micropiles cannot be determined. 

 

 
Figure 3. Grid including improved zone 

 
Figure 4. Breakage in the case of the improved zone and lowering 
of the water table 

4 SIMULATION WITH BEAM ELEMENTS 

It was introduced another simulation similar to that 
already used by De la Fuente and Oteo (1999), de-
scribed by Oteo in 2003, based on representing the 
micropiles by beam elements, though considering a 
certain improvement in the terrain around the axis of 
each beam (“equivalent column” De Assis, 2005). 

Figure 5 shows the grid used for this simulation 
with the initial instability, with the final situation of 
the micropiles (beam element). With the water table 
high (Fig. 5), the safety coefficient was 0.97, virtual-
ly unity, so it was therefore decided – as in the previ-
ous tests – not to vary those parameters. The im-
provement around the micro was applied solely in the 
embankment and the weathered zone and not in the 
healthy substrate. Just two micros of different incli-
nation were considered (the minimum number). The 
water table had not been lowered. The failure oc-
curred in front of the micropiles and the safety coef-
ficient was 1.17. 

If the beam elements are maintained but in addi-
tion the water table is lowered by 2-3 m, the breakage 
continues to occur in front of the micropiles and the 
safety coefficient rises to 1.37. 

Figure 6 shows the bending moment in the rear-
most micropile and how the maximum moments are 
to be found in the area of the colluvion, since the mi-
cro penetrates into the area with the healthiest terrain 
(as if it had been embedded there). 



 
Figure 5. Mesh with beam element. High water table (F=1.15). 
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Figure 6. Law of bending moments in the pile furthest from the 
slope of the embankment. 

5 COMPARISON OF RESULTS FOR THE 
FIRST SIMULATIONS 

The effect of lowering the water table is very im-
portant and, in the simulations that were conducted, 
this was able to raise the coefficient of safety towards  
sliding of the embankment by 0.20. 

The effect of the micropiles, as this was simulated, 
can imply an increase in that safety coefficient of 
around 1.15-1.20. The embedding in the resistant 
substrate has to be of the order of 3 m, at least. 

Although this influence of the micros is less than 
that of the water table, the latter can always vary if 
the drainage is not properly maintained. For that rea-
son, in relation to real situations of failure that allow 
a good estimate of the shear strength parameters  
(following the “back-analysis” implied by the meth-
odology used), the increase in the safety coefficient 
of around 1.15-1.17 by means of the micropiles can 

be acceptable. It is an increment that can be regarded 
as “real”. 

The simulation with beam elements can provide a 
higher safety coefficient than the simulation using re-
inforced ground but, above all, it allows the bending 
stresses in the piles to be estimated. 

The micropile needs to be properly introduced into 
the resistant ground for various reasons: A) So that 
the injection can be more effective in the failure zone 
(which is to be found in the upper, weathered part of 
the substrate). B) In order to achieve a kind of 
“equivalent fictitious embedding”, as in the case of 
piles subjected to a horizontal load. In these a length 
of pile is needed of the order of several times its elas-

tic length ( )4 /32,1 sppe EIEL ⋅= , where Ep·Ip is the 

rigidity to bending of the pile and Es is the modulus 
of deformation of the terrain. 5-6 elastic lengths have 
to be introduced, as shown by the calculations made 
using different lengths of piles. 

The analysis of the Ceuta cases allows a compari-
son to be made of the movements measured with in-
clinometers and the calculated movements (Figure 7). 
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Figure 7. Comparison of calculated and measured movements in 
Ceuta. 

 
The measured and calculated values are sufficient-

ly similar. The deformation moduli are those initially 
considered and have not been altered. 



6 MORE REALISTIC SIMULATION 

A more realistic simulation can be carried out 
based on the following hypothesis: a) The potentially 
sliding mass, is completely ignored. b) The stratigra-
phy of the ground is similar to some of the earlier 
simulations. There is a colluvion of thickness 3 m. 
Below there appears a neighboring substrate of phyl-
lite. c) The barrier of micropiles consists of two in-
clined elements 1(H):3(V). d) The rigidity of the pile 
capping can be introduced. e) The micros are sepa-
rated by 0.50 m or 1.00 m within the same alignment. 
f) The embedding of the micros in the resistant sub-
strate can be between 1.5 and 7.0 m. g) The model of 
the ground is the “Hardening” type. h) The parame-
ters assumed in the ground are those of Table 2: i) 
The micropiles considered had a steel pipe of Ø 90 
mm and thickness 6.5 mm (surface area = 17.05 cm2 
and moment of inertia of the steel pipe of 149.51 
cm4). 

 
Table 2. Geotechnical parameters in the new simulation 

Unit γap 

(KN/m3) 

γsat 

(KN/m3) 

E50 

(KN/m2) 

Eur 

(KN/m2) 

C' 

(KN/m2) 

φ' 

(⁰) 

Embank-
ment 

18 18.5 20,000 60,000 15 30 

Colluvial 21 21.5 25,000 75,000 15 29 
Phyllites 23 23.5 30,000 90,000 50 35 

 
Figure 8 shows the result of the final calculation, 

with the water table “high”. In it, given that the 
ground in front of the micros barrier has been elimi-
nated, the potential breakage surface affects the em-
bankment, the micropiles and the weathered ground. 
In this case, the micros also have an inclination 
1(H):3(V) and are separated by 0.5 m within each 
alignment. The weight of the eliminated wedge is 
considered as acting on the substrate. 

The maximum safety coefficients and bending 
moments increase by having the embedding between 
1.5 and 3.5 m, though there is no practical increase 
by increasing the length of the micros (Figures 9 and 
10). The embedding of 3.5 m complies with the con-
dition of about 6 elastic lengths. The front micropiles 
have a bending moment about three times greater 
than that of the rear micropiles. 

 

 
Figure 8. Elimination of the mass of ground in front of the row of 
micropiles. Embedding in the substrate: 3.5 m. 
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Figure 9. Influence of embedding in the substrate on the safety 
coefficient. 
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Figure 10. Relation between maximum moments and embeddings 



7 COMPARISON WITH ANOTHER FIELD 
CASE 

For the purposes of comparing with another case of 
embankment on hillside in schists, the results of the 
instrumentation of a field case in the Casasola Reser-
voir (Jaén, Spain) have been used. The upper part is 
highly weathered with thickness of 2 m (Fig. 11). 

The simulation was carried out considering an in-
clination of the hillside equal to 18⁰, the embankment 
represented by a cohesion of 0.5 T/m2 and friction of 
26⁰ and the highly weathered schists by a cohesion of 
0.2 T/m2 and a friction of 21⁰, with the water table at 
a depth of 2 m. With this, a safety coefficient of 
1.014 is obtained. 

Under these circumstances, with a thickness of 2 
m of highly weathered schists, the linear elements 
which represented the micropiles were activated. 

Represented in Figure 12 are the measured and the 
calculated movements. At the head, the micropile be-
comes inclined backwards according to the calcula-
tions, while the measurements show that this upper 
zone is where the displacement is greatest. 

This can be due to various reasons: a) The theoret-
ical simulation takes into account the presence of the 
pile capping in the upper part of the micros (which 
locally increases their rigidity). b) The pile capping is 
on the edge of the embankment slope and this main-
tains its shape. In reality, the excavation was done in 
front in order to carry out the pile capping, which 
causes this zone to become weakened. 
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Figure 11. Case of the Casasola reservoir. 

8 CONCLUSIONS 

The micropiles can be introduced as structural ele-
ments, or a reinforced zone. 

The micropiles presence allows the stability of the 
roadbed sought to be protected to be assured. 

In the front micros the bending moment can be as 
much as three times greater than in the rear micros. 

The micropiles increase the safety coefficient by a 
magnitude of the order of 0.15-0.20, while the drain-
age can do so by 0.20. 

The comparisons with field cases (horizontal 
movements) back up the results obtained. 
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Figure 12. Comparison of real and calculated measurements (hori-
zontal movements) 
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